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Dear Friend of the Benedictine Sisters, 
 

ALLELUIA!  CHRIST IS RISEN!  As I write this, the Easter 
Season has filled our hearts with joy and much hopefulness!  
The power of the Resurrection assures us that such hope can 
last beyond the fifty days of Easter.  Thank God, Easter goes 
on tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow – and well into 
Ordinary Time. 
 

There is not much good news being communicated to us 
these days.  Everyone is somehow reeling from the sad state 

of the global economy and the chaos in which we seem to find ourselves.  Each of 
us has felt its impact.  Each of us knows someone who is struggling to make ends 
meet.  The most comforting message we can hear these days is that same mes-
sage that Jesus spoke to his disciples that first Easter day:  “PEACE BE WITH 
YOU!”  “Shalom Aleichem”, literally, “May the fullness of well-being come upon 
you.”  How we long for some peacefulness in our hearts! 
 

These days between Easter and Pentecost call us to the unfolding of the Christian 
mysteries and to reflecting on the meaning of Christ’s resurrection and the new 
life offered to all of us.  Hopefully during these fifty days of Easter, we have been 
renewed – a people for whom Jesus is the main source of our hope and joy. 
 

May we continue to live during the weeks of Ordinary Time as reborn persons, with 
our eyes always on the needs of others – ready to respond in love and peaceful-
ness.  May we continue to recognize the Risen One in our day-to-day encounters 
and in the unexpected opportunities that come our way.  Take comfort in the 
promise of Jesus:  “It is the Lord!”  – always walking with us and assuring us:   
“I am with you always!  Peace be with you!”  ALLELUIA! 
 

Peace, 
 
 
 

Sister Judith Ann Heble, OSB. Prioress 

 

~ ~ ~ Message from the Prioress… ~ ~ ~ 
 

“Alleluia! 

This is the day You 
have made for us, 

Risen LORD, 
a day of 

happiness 
and joy! 

We pray to You, 
LORD: make each 
day that You give 

us the most 
beautiful day of 

our lives, 
because it is the 

day You have 
chosen for us to 

encounter 
You, 

O Risen Christ!”  
Thomas Merton 
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In Loving Memory 

Sister Mary Generosa Francl, OSB, a  
Benedictine Sister for 70 years, died at Sacred 
Heart Monastery, on December 8, 2008. 
 
In his homily at the Mass 
of Christian Burial, Father 
Becket Franks, OSB, said, 
“It is no coincidence that 
Sister Mary Generosa died 
on the solemnity of Our 
Lady, the Immaculate Con-
ception.  Close to her in 
prayer and close to her in 
person, she joined the 
Mother of God at the 
cross; except that at the 
latter part of her life, Sister Generosa was nailed to 
the cross.”  A dedicated teacher throughout her 
life, she continued to teach those who cared for 
her in her last years about the value of prayer, pain 
and love. 
 
She was born in Wisconsin but raised and edu-
cated in Berwyn.  She completed high school at 
Sacred Heart Academy in Lisle before entering the 
community in 1936.  Earning her Bachelor and 
Master degrees from DePaul University in Chicago, 
Sister taught in Benedictine grade schools in  
Chicago, Berwyn, Lisle and Fort Worth, Texas. 
Sister Generosa served as teacher and principal at 
Sacred Heart Academy, and teacher at Benet 
Academy.  Her teaching career also took her to 
Sacred Heart College in Alabama, and Illinois  
Benedictine College in Lisle. 
 
Sister Mary Generosa was preceded in death by 
her parents, her brother, and her sisters.  She is 
survived by her Benedictine community and many 
nieces and nephews. 
 
For Sister Christine Kouba’s reflection delivered at 
the wake service, please go to our website, 
www.shmlisle.org.  Sister Generosa is buried in St. 
Scholastica Cemetery on the monastery grounds. 

Fifth Prioress of the Benedictine Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart from 1973-1985, Sister Mary 
Charlotte Vesely, OSB, died on November 14, 
2008, at the age of 90. 

 

Sister Charlotte gradu-
ated from Sacred Heart 
Academy in 1935, en-
tered the monastery that 
same year, and made 
her first monastic profes-
sion in 1937.  After earn-
ing degrees from St. 
Scholastica College in 
Atchison, Kansas, and 
DePaul University in Chi-

cago, Sister Charlotte had a long career in educa-
tion as teacher and principal.  She was active in 
Benedictine schools in Illinois and Texas. 
 
Gifted with a beautiful singing voice, Sister 
Charlotte was a faithful cantor and choir member 
at the monastery.  Following her years as Prioress, 
Sister Charlotte again taught at Benet Academy 
and later worked in the Alumni Office there.  She 
spent two years on the staff of Queen of Peace 
Retirement Center, the precursor to Villa St.  
Benedict.  Sister Charlotte served on the Monastic 
Council, the Board of Directors at Benet, and was 
moderator for the Sacred Heart Academy Alumnae. 
 
The daughter of Charles and Mary Vesely, mem-
bers of St. Frances of Rome Parish in Cicero, 
Sister Charlotte had one sibling, Charles, now de-
ceased.  She is survived by the Benedictine  Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart, two nieces, Carla (Bob) Priban 
and Mary Ann (Joseph) Franks, and one nephew, 
Mark (P.A.). 
 
Sister Charlotte is buried in St. Scholastica’s  
Cemetery on the monastery grounds.  For Sister 
Mildred Slabenak’s reflections at her wake service, 
please see our website, www.shmlisle.org. 
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   (cont’d)                                  In Loving Memory 

May they  

be at peace  

in the  

Risen Christ. 

 
Jesus said to Mary of Magdala: 

“Woman, who are you looking for?” 
            John 20:15 

Is Jesus asking you the same question  
but you cannot recognize His voice? 

Would you like to discern His call with someone? 
 

Learn more about how you can do this at 
www.shmlisle.org 

Click on Sister Christine’s blog 
or 

Contact Sister Christine at ckouba@shmlisle.org 

failed to say thank you for any deed or 
favor done for her.  She took her role as 
community Archivist very seriously and 
on the first floor of the new monastery, 
she created a bulletin board filled with 
photos from the archives, which she 
changed with great regularity.  A beauti-
ful spring day, or a wintry storm was 
commemorated by photos from the 
past, as well as photos of the Sisters 
going about their daily work through the 
years.  She was active with the Golden 

Agers at St. Joan of Arc and enjoyed outings with 
the Lisle Park District. 
 

Sister Celine is survived by her sister, Cele Putz, 
many nieces and nephews, and her community at 
Sacred Heart Monastery.  Sister Helen delivered 
the reflection on Sister Celine’s life at the wake 
service, and it can be found at www.shmlisle.org. 

Sister Celine Laketek, OSB, the daugh-
ter of Czechoslovakian immigrants 
John and Frances, died on May 3, 
2009 at Sacred Heart Monastery.  She 
was in her 70th year of monastic pro-
fession. 
 

Sister Celine’s Benedictine connec-
tions began with St. Vitus School in 
Chicago, continued with her graduation 
from Sacred Heart Academy, and in-
cluded an aunt and cousin who were 
Benedictine women, and her brothers, 
Fathers Victor and Gilbert, who were monks at St. 
Procopius Abbey. 
 

After many years of teaching elementary and high 
school students, Sister Celine served as Formation 
Directress for sixteen years.  She returned to school, 
earning a MS in Library Science from Rosary Col-
lege.  She worked as St. Joan of Arc School librar-
ian, while serving her community as Sub-prioress.  
In 1981, Sister earned an LPN degree from Hins-
dale Hospital, and took gerontology courses to help 
her minister to the sick and elderly members of the 
community and Benedale Center. 
 

Sister Celine had a smile for everyone and never 



 

On February 13-14, 2009, Sister Judith Ann Heble was host to the seven 
members of the 2010 CIB Symposium Planning Committee.  One hundred 
Benedictine women from around the world will gather in Rome, September 
8-15, 2010, to participate in a Symposium entitled: “Benedictine Women: 
Witnesses of Hope”. 
 
The Symposium Planning Committee met to do preliminary planning regard-
ing housing, services, liturgies, translations and a host of other details con-
nected with the event. 
 
Sister Judith Ann is in her 

third year as the  
Moderator of the  

international conference 
of Benedictine women, 

called Communio 
Internationalis 

Benedictinarum (CIB).  
She has been involved in 

international meetings 
connected with the CIB. 

since 1997. 

L-R Seated: Sister Judith Ann Heble, OSB, CIB Moderator; Sister Mary Rardin, OSB, Atchison, KS, CIB Secretary; 
Sister Patty Fawkner, SGS, Sidney, Australia, Symposium Facilitator; Sister Beth Wegscheid, OSB, St. Joseph, MN,  
Symposium Liturgist.  
L-R Standing: Sister Janine Meetling, OSB, St. Joseph, MN, Symposium Liturgist; Sister Jill McCorquodale, SGS, Sidney, 
Australia, Symposium Facilitator; Sister Mary Jane Vergotz, OSB, Erie, PA, Symposium Coordinator; 
Sister Christine Vladimiroff, OSB, Erie, PA, Assisting Coordinator. 

 

BENEDICTINE 

WOMEN: 

WITNESSES 

OF 

HOPE 
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Sister Betty Drewes, OSB, a Benedictine Sister from Ferdinand, IN, was the presenter of 
“CHOOSING LIFE AS A MONASTIC” day of reflection on May 2, 2009 at our Monastery. 
 

During our time together, Sister Betty explored with us those things 
that affect our choices in applying or hindering our practice of the 
Benedictine values of hospitality, stewardship, justice and respect.  
She made it clear that our choices shape our well being, the quality of 
our community life together and the good zeal of serving others. 
 

Sister Betty introduced us to the practice of “Visio Divina” (Holy 
Vision) which enlightens our eyes to perceive God through images 
and to respond with prayer and action.  It is the practice of keeping 
the eyes of our hearts open to the teachings of Christ in the Gospels 
and the instructions of St. Benedict.  As our inner eyes open, we 
come to a heightened awareness of God’s presence, a greater self- 
knowledge and a life-giving energy for service. 
 
                                                       (By Sister Christine Kouba, OSB) 
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E Sister Betty Drewes, OSB 



If you would like to make a gift to the Sisters’ Annual Appeal  
and have misplaced your donation materials, please contact  

the Development Office by calling (630) 725-6013,  
or by email at development@shmlisle.org. 

 
Our Annual Report in September will acknowledge all of our  

generous benefactors by name. 
Thank you for your continuing generosity. 
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Angela Fay 
Virginia Gebka 
Eve Gerke 
Audry Girard 
Rita Harrigan 
Patricia Heneghan 
Jeane Herrmann 
Rosemary Horne 
Mary Keenan 
Virginia Kelly 
Rina Knight 
Florence Kordowski 
Bea Kuhn 
Jackie Lancaster 
Bill Lonergan 
Patricia Long 
Jane Manning 
Julie Mazur 
Chuck McGowan 
John Oller 
Mary Phillips 

Doris Pierce 
Catherine Rentz 
Mary Sanders 
Hillard Schmidt 
Irene Siebecker 
Rita Skowronski 
Lillian Smietana 
Frank Taranto 
Donna Tarnowski 
Rosanne Taube 
Marion Ziegler 

Saundra Barkman 
Toni Baumgartner 
Peggy Beideman 
Margaret Bogolin 
Audrey Brown 
Mary Buckley 
Larry Cena 
Shirley Conrad 
Vivian Conte 
Natalie Couvillon 
Mary Ercegovac 
Helen Ercegovac 

 

THE SISTERS CELEBRATE  
APRIL AS NATIONAL  
VOLUNTEER MONTH  

WITH A HIGH TEA AND 
HEARTFELT THANKS TO OUR 

VILLA ST. BENEDICT  
VOLUNTEERS 
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On March 15th, 2009, during a 
ceremony in the chapel, Audry 
Girard, Catherine Rentz and 
Kristine Socall made their formal 
commitment as Oblates of  
Sacred Heart Monastery.  
Lorraine Dyba-Militano and 
Monica Nieto began a year of 
study and reflection as novices in 
the program.  Those who had 
made their formal oblation in  
August of 2007 renewed their 
promise. 
 

You might be wondering about 
what is involved in being an Oblate.  We are called 
Oblates because we have made an offering, or obla-
tion, of ourselves to God.  We all have a desire to 
deepen our relationship with God by following the 
Benedictine way of life that includes a balance of 
work, study and prayer.  On the third Sunday of each 
month, we meet at Sacred Heart Monastery to pray 
and reflect on the assigned readings, which may be 
taken from The Rule of St. Benedict, the Psalms, or 
books by noted Benedictine authors.  As part of our 
commitment to Sacred Heart Monastery, we offer 
our assistance to the Sisters in any way that best 
fits our life. 
 

Here are some thoughts from our new Oblates: 
“Being an Oblate is very special to me.  Volunteering 
and being able to assist and help people gives me 
much satisfaction.  My goal is to be able to do it for 
a long time.”   Audry 
 

“I feel very humble and honored to 
be embarking on this journey at this 
time in my life.  This Holy Season 
has taken on even greater meaning 
as I try to study and understand 
what I personally need to work on to 
become worthy to be accepted as a 
Benedictine Oblate."   Catherine  
 

“I became an Oblate because I was 
looking for community - a commu-
nity of people who hungered for 
God and His presence, who wanted 
to incarnate His love in this world, 
and whose lives and thoughts are 

bent towards building the Kingdom of God here on 
earth.  I wanted to journey with people on a life-long 
path of intentionally seeking spiritual transformation 
(not just spiritual information) and who live in a 
rhythm of balance and spiritual disciplines that allow 
for that transformation to happen.  Finally, I wanted 
to be around people who value hospitality of spirit 
and practice as a core value in relationships.  When I 
depart from the presence of hospitable people, I say 
to myself, ‘They have known and walked with God; 
their life has the aroma of Christ and they exude a 
graciousness of speech and generosity that is unmis-
takable for having been loved by them - truly.’  I de-
sire to know God and make Him known and do so in 
a community of like-minded people.”   Kristine 
 

We welcome anyone who wishes to learn more about 
becoming an Oblate.  Please contact Sister Benita 
Jasurda at bjasurda@shmlisle.org or by phone at  
630 725-6011 for information. 

Living Ordinary life with Extraordinary Love 

L-R: Sister Christine Kouba, Sister Regina 
Ann Weissmann, Sister Benita Jasurda, 

Kristine Socall, Audry Girard, Sister  
Judith Ann Heble, and Catherine Rentz 

Oblates renew their promises. 
 

L-R: Saundra Barkman, Carole Gravelle, Louise Collins,  
Arlene Malloy, Mary Rammien, Maria Murphy,  

Jane Doyle and Kevin Doyle. 
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On Sunday afternoon, February 15th, the Living  
Legacy Collaboration held its first educational semi-
nar, Benedictine Stewardship, A Gathering of 
Friends.  Thirty-four people were welcomed to the  
Piazza at Villa St. Benedict to hear Father Becket 
Franks, OSB and Sister Helen Jilek, OSB recount a 
bit of the history of the Lisle Benedictines.  They 
spoke of the ministries the monks and sisters have 
been involved in since coming from Pennsylvania to 
serve the Czech and 
Slovak immigrants in 
Chicago.  
Benedictines have 
always been educa-
tors and this collabo-
ration between the 
Benedictine Sisters of 
the Sacred Heart, St.  
Procopius Abbey and 
Villa St. Benedict con-
tinues the tradition.  
The mission state-
ment of the Living Legacy Initiative reads in part, 
“…to advance the ministry and mission…through a 
program of education, communication and collabo-
ration related to prayerful estate and gift planning.” 

Gary R. Menconi, a certified financial planner at 
Park Financial Services in Lisle, was the first 
speaker in our seminar series.  He spoke about 
the general topics of Financial and Estate       
Planning, with special emphasis on some of the 
ways to make chari-
table contributions a 
part of those plans.  
There was time for 
questions from the 
participants, and a 
break for traditional    
Benedictine hospi-
tality.  One of the 
guests said, “…so 
well done I actually 
understood a few 
things.”  And an-
other said, “Very in-
formative, I’d like more information about this 
topic.” 
 

The Collaboration is planning another seminar for 
November 15.  The tentative topic is Estate Tax 
Law Changes.  If you would like to be included on 

our invitation list, would like more 
information about the 
Collaboration, or for assistance 
with a donation, please contact  
development@shmlisle.org,  
or call 630 725-6013.  

Planned Giving Team: L-R: Gael Hanauer,  
Sister Helen Jilek, OSB, Father Becket Franks, OSB, 

Jane Doyle and Glenn Trembley. 

Gary R. Menconi 

Benedictine Stewardship, A Gathering of Friends 

A  B E N E D I C T I N E   
L I V I N G  L E G A C Y  

 
S T E W A R D S H I P  -  G I F T I N G  -  H E R I T A G E  



 It was in 1963, that Pope Paul VI designated Good Shepherd Sunday, which 
fell on April 13th this year, as the World Day of Prayer for Vocations. 
 

The church has made it clear that all vocations are honor-
able, namely, marriage, priesthood, the single life, reli-
gious life, and should be celebrated.  To rejoice in their 
own vocations and pray for those in discernment, a group 
of invited guests and the Sisters gathered in Sacred Heart 
Monastery’s beautifully renovated chapel to reflect and 
pray.  The prayer service focused on the Good Shepherd 
calling all baptized Christians by name.  God’s voice is 
audible only by listening with the ear of the heart, making 
it possible to respond to the specific plan God has for 
each discerning person. 
 

The prayer experience was followed by a tour of the renovated monastery and 
then celebrated with fellowship and light refreshments in the monastic dining 
room. 

 

Estate Planning 
Ideas for Including the  

Benedictine Sisters 
in Your Estate Planning 

The reenacted IRA Charitable Rollover provision 
permits individuals age 70½ and above to 
make charitable donations of up to $100,000 
from IRAs and Roth IRAs without having to 
count the distributions as taxable income. 
 

Donations must be made by December 31, 
2009 to qualify.  Simply contact your IRA custo-
dian for the forms necessary to transfer your 
desired gift amount directly to the  
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart,  

Lisle, Illinois. 

By virtue of our listing in the Official Catholic  
Directory, the Treasury of the United States has 

ruled that contributions to us fully qualify for  
federal income, estate and gift tax deduction  

purposes as provided within the law. 
 

The legal title of our 
monastic community is: 

Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
Our FEIN is 36-2169170 

 

Persons interested in making special gifts or  
bequests are asked to contact: 

Sister Jo Anne Form, OSB 
Development Office 

1910 Maple Ave. 
Lisle, IL 60532 
630 725-6013 

development@shmlisle.org 
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Christ is risen on Easter morning!  The chapel 
burst into color with arrangements of lilies, 
hydrangeas and an array of flowers.  These 

signs of spring transformed the chapel 
space, and lifted our spirits as we gathered 

to celebrate the Eucharist.  The Sisters 
thank our generous friends and  
donors from Villa St. Benedict  

for filling the chapel with this natural beauty. 
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World Day  

of Prayer  

for  

Vocations 

By Sister Christine Kouba, OSB 
Sister Christine Kouba, OSB 
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Sister Afra Mgwama, OSB and Sister Beatrice 
Kayombo, OSB came to Sacred Heart Monastery 
as guests of the Sisters in June of 2003.  They 
were chosen by their Prioress at St. Gertrude’s 
Monastery in Imiliwaha,       
Tanzania, to study at 
Benedictine University.  
On Sunday, May 17, 
the Sisters received 
their Bachelor’s de-
grees in Education 
(Sister Afra) and Health 
Science (Sister 
Beatrice).  Sister  
Beatrice said that she 
feels all of the Sisters 
at the Monastery 
graduated with them 
because of their help 
and friendship these 
past six years. 
 

The Sisters’ first challenge was to learn English.  
While they could read some English, it was diffi-
cult to speak a language they had not heard.  
They attended ESL classes at Benedictine      
University and the College of DuPage before be-
ginning their degree work at the University.  The 
cold weather in Lisle was a continuing challenge 
– the Sisters wore their heavy sweaters and 
coats! – well into the spring of each year. 
 

Sister Beatrice comes from a large family where 
she says family duties often came before educa-
tion.  Her village has no electricity – “we rely on 
the light of God” – so she had no technology/
computer skills when she arrived here.  How-
ever, she “had not run from math and science” 
according to her high school teachers, so she 
was working as a nurse-midwife with the women 
in the jungle, when she was chosen to continue 
her studies at Benedictine University.  She has 

nothing but praise for all of her professors, who 
she says, were always available to answer any 
question, or give her extra assistance.  Sister 
Beatrice hopes to remain in the area and begin 

medical school in the 
fall.  If not, she will re-
turn home with new 
skills and knowledge 
to aid her people with 
some of their medical 
needs. 
 

Sister Afra grew up on 
a farm and still misses 
the fresh picked vege-
tables that were avail-
able for the family 
meals.  She did her 
student teaching and 
observations at St. 
Joan of Arc in Lisle, 
spending time in a 
third grade class-

room, as well as the junior high.  When she re-
turns to her community, she feels she will be 
prepared to teach wherever she is needed.  Sis-
ter Afra would like to remain here and earn a 
Masters Degree.  She feels that the more 
knowledge she can take back to Tanzania, the 
more her community and the people they serve 
will benefit. 
 

Both Sister Afra and Sister Beatrice say they 
will encourage the Sisters in their community to 
study and value the good that can be done with 
an education.  Sister Afra will tell them, “that 
even though we don’t have all the books and 
computers as in the US, we can still learn”. 
 

The Sisters of  Sacred Heart Monastery have 
been pleased to sponsor Sister Afra and Sister 
Beatrice and wish them congratulations and 
blessings at their graduation. 

L-R:  Sister Beatrice Kayombo, OSB and Sister Afra Mgwama, OBS 



tions became a very important part of Jim’s 
instruction time.  He reverently made the sign 
of the cross, saying the words of blessing:  “In 
the name of the Father…”  Since Jim liked to 
come to Mass each morning, we talked about 
each of the various parts of the Mass – his 
earnestness made him an ideal student.  We 
talked about each of the statues in the Chapel, 
and the uniqueness of Mary, Joseph and why 
we have statues of Benedict and Scholastica 
in our chapel.  The challenge of the Creed was 
discussed and written on a large board so he 
could go back and review his comments.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

As the time drew near to the feast, we talked 
about sponsorship and Jim chose a professor 
colleague from Texas A&M for this role.  He 
chose John as his baptismal name in honor of 
his friend from Texas. 
 

Because of Dr. Yao’s entrance into the  
Catholic Church, the feast of Christ the King 
will always be a very special feast for us here 
at Sacred Heart Monastery and Villa St.  
Benedict. 
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Dr. James Yao, a resident of Benedale Assisted 
Care Center at Villa St. Benedict, began his jour-
ney to the Catholic Church in September, 2008.  
He attributes his decision to the prayers of his 
late wife, Anna. The Yaos moved into Villa St. 
Benedict in November of 2004, and were one of 
the first families to join us. 
 

One day, Jim announced to his caregiver, 
Stephen, his desire to become a Catholic.  I be-
gan instructions shortly after that with the goal of 
the Feast of Christ the King as the day for his 
Baptism, Confirmation and reception of the 
Eucharist.  On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of each week, we met in the chapel and dis-
cussed the topics significant to his membership 
in the Catholic Church.  Jim loved to sit by the 
large statue of the crucified Christ and kept ask-
ing, “Did Jesus die on the cross for me?”  We 
used the Stations of the Cross to study the great 
love that Jesus has for all of us.  Signs and mo 

 

DR. JAMES YAO  
SAYS 

“YES” 
 

      By Sister Regina Ann Weissmann, 

James receives the  
sacrament of Confirmation. 

James prepares to receive  
the Holy Eucharist. 

Father Becket Franks, OSB, baptizes James. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Corporate Mission of the Benedictine Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart is Hospitality.  Directed by 
the Gospel and the spirit of the Rule of Saint 
Benedict, the mission is based on a commitment 
to use time, talent and resources of the 
Community for those in need. 
 
We, the Benedictine Sisters of Sacred Heart 
Monastery, Lisle, Illinois, proclaim hospitality to 
be our corporate commitment.  This mandate, 
found in the Hebrew scriptures, the Gospels, and 
reiterated by Benedict to be the cornerstone for 
our interaction with one another (Rule of 
Benedict-Chapter 72) and our reception of 
strangers and guests (RB 53), is our particular 
corporate response to the needs of this 21st 
century. 
 
We are proclaiming our commitment to 
hospitality as one significant way of being 
counter-cultural in the midst of global fear and 
mistrust. 

We are determined to create an environment of 
non-violence among ourselves that will allow 
our own members to experience gentle warmth 
and reverence for the gift each is to the 
community.  We will create an atmosphere in 
which the stranger will be recognized as a guest 
- received as Christ Himself - the gift of God 
among us. 
 
We are willing to risk and model that strangers, 
coming together as friends, can nourish one 
another in the prayerful atmosphere of 
cenobitic community, can share resources, can  
host and reverence the other as sacred.  In the 
act of "opening our door" to the other, we in fact 
open our hearts - emptying ourselves of 
ourselves.  This will be our gift to those "who 
knock."  With open hands, we receive the gift 
they are to us. 


